
Newsletter  
All the news from Filkins 

& Broughton Poggs 
Hello and a happy October / November to 

all.  

Usual apologies for the late arrival of this 

newsletter. I could come up with an excuse 

but while valid, you have heard them all be-

fore and so rather than repeat them, I will in-

stead repeat an earlier commitment to pass 

on the esteemed role of editor to someone 

younger and / or more energetic. Of which 

more later.  

The belated nature of this edition prompts it 

to being a double header and so there is 

quite a lot to get through. I would also urge 

that anyone wanting to get copy into the 

December edition get that to me by the 22 

November. Out of character as it may be, I 

would like to get out my last edition on time.  

So, even as the end of the year draws close 

and the nights draw in, the pace of life here 

continues relentlessly. The regular quiz and 

curry was so well attended this year that your 

editor was unable to take part but at least 

this created opportunities for others ;) and 

the evening went extremely well. More de-

tails perhaps to follow.  

I should draw villagers’ attention to some 

coming events. First we have the Village 

Shop’s ongoing efforts to combat cancer 

through weaponized Coffee Mornings. These 

have been running for 11 years and have 

raised over £6,000 and so are very much de-

serving of our support and encouragement. 

There is also the Romantic Review, the details 

of which remain at this stage a closely 

guarded secret but can be expected to 

raise eyebrows, pulses and potentially the 

vapours. I nearly said “hemlines” but resisted 

lest I open myself to accusations of being 

hopelessly Victorian/unwoke.  

This edition also shines a light on some of the 

unsung work that goes on in our villages. I 

commend Charlie, Theo and Freda for tak-

ing on the mantle of medical transporter. If I 

may presume to speak for F&BP on this at 

least, many thanks indeed.  

Thanks also to the Gardening Club as I, for 

one, did not know that so many of the green 

spaces around our communities owed so 

much to their tender care. And thanks also 

to Chris Maunder who, as indicated in last 

month’s edition, has stood down after many 

years of service to our villages. Thanks for all 

your hard work, Chris, and anyone interested 

in taking on this role should make themselves 

known to the Parish Clerk (see inside.)  

Oct / Nov 2019 

Coming Events  

19 Oct  
Coffee Morning (Village Shop) in 

aid of Breast Cancer research  

25 Oct  
Parish Council Surgery  

Filkins Theatre Play Reading 

27 Oct  
Pub Quiz at the 5 Alls  

BST Ends (clocks go back) 

31 Oct Halloween for Kids (5 Alls)  

1 Nov Coffee morning (VH)  

7 Nov Village Shop AGM. All welcome! 

10 Nov Remembrance Sunday  

22 Nov Deadline for Dec edition 

30 Nov Romantic Review (VH)  

6 Dec Coffee morning (VH)  

7 Dec Santa Comes to Filkins  

11 Dec Parish Council Surgery (VH)  

Contact the editor: stfilica@mail.com 
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As you know (though many may not, 

Ed), the Gardening Club maintains sev-

eral gardens around F&BP – buying 

plants and compost; planting and wa-

tering as necessary. The Club has also 

planted daffodils over the years and re-

cently, thanks to 12 Gardening Club 

members there are now 600 more daf-

fodils planted around Filkins and Brough-

ton Poggs.  It was a good team effort 

and members were extremely lucky with 

the weather. We hope that in the spring 

there will be a colourful display of Nar-

cissi and Wild Daffodils and that these 

will be enjoyed by both residents and 

visitors to our lovely villages. 

Members are now starting to make 

plans for activities in 2020. Information 

about our friendly village Gardening 

Club can be found in the Leisure section 

of the Filkins website – all adults in the 

village are welcome to join, just contact 

me if you wish to know more about the 

Club. 

Lucille (Lucille68@btinternet.com) 

COFFEE MORN-

ING 

November: 1st  

December  6th 

Drop in for high quality cof-

fee, cake and chat!  

Advert for Groundsman 

On the occasion of the retirement 

of Chris Maunder we would like to 

employ a new local person. All ex-

pressions of interest please contact 

the Clerk by 4th November 2019 
filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk 

I also note Richard’s impassioned plea 

on behalf of the VH. He is quite right to 

raise this and having not one but two bits 

of skin in this game (live next door and 

have teenagers) I have as keen an inter-

est as any in what happens and will be 

engaging in the next stage of the de-

bate, and urge that others do too.  

And I should have the time to do so as 

my tenure as editor will end with the De-

cember edition. Our villagers deserve an 

editor with some new ideas and Cris de-

serves to get the copy on time and so I 

invite anyone prepared to take on this 

privilege to let Cris know as soon as pos-

sible using the email in the groundsman 

advert below. 

So there you go. Copy for the December 

issue to me by 22 Nov and speak to you 

one last time then. All the best,  

Paul   
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September Events & News 

If you live in Filkins or Broughton Poggs, dine 

with us Monday-Thursday and get 10% off all 

food. Not in conjunction with any other of-

fers. 

Wednesday evenings in October will be Cur-

ry Night throughout the month! We hope the 

spice will give a bit of heat now the weather 

has turned! 

The wonderful Andy Cole will be going table 

to table on certain days with his close-up 

magic; follow us on Instagram and Face-

book to keep informed. 

The last Friday in October will again be our 

seafood night; with some magic alongside. 

For Halloween; we will be having games 

and a costume competition for the little 

ones in the afternoon ... with some special 

cocktails for the parents. 

The last Sunday of each month is our Quiz 

night! Teams of 4-6 people can compete. 

Prizes for winners, runners-up and the team 

that come last! 

We will be launching theme nights each 

month; so to keep apprise of our plans, fol-

low us on Facebook at:  

www.facebook.com/fiveallsfilkins 

www.thefiveallsfilkins.co.uk 

01367 860875 

The team behind The 

Lechlade country pub The 

Five Alls at Filkins are rais-

ing a glass to their pumps, 

celebrating scooping a 

prestigious award for the 

quality of their beer. 

Backed by 45 of the coun-

try’s leading brewers and 

pub companies, Cask 

Marque accreditation is 

only awarded to licensees whose ale 

passes a series of rigorous independent 

beer quality audits.  

Since its foundation in 1997, Cask Marque 

has inspected around 135,000 pints of 

beer and accredited over 6,000 of the 

country’s 36,500 pubs estimated to serve 

one or more cask conditioned ales. 

 The Five Alls, situated in the heart of the 

village of Filkins, near Lechlade has been 

awarded Cask Marque accreditation for 

serving the perfect pint of cask condi-

tioned ale. 

Manager Gerald Gallagher is pleased 

that the pub is now also being recog-

nised for its ales and not just their gastro-

nomic reputation. “This award is a great 

endorsement for us; we have only been 

here six months and wanted to get the 

whole package of the pub right.”  

Congratulations to the team! Ed  

Cotswold Pub Joins Real Ale Elite 
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Residents of our two villages may be unaware 

that several charities exist to provide support in 

different ways to those living here.  The Charity 

titled “Filkins Relief in Need” was established 

many years ago and initially derived its income 

from land bequeathed to the village.  That 

land was sold off many years ago and the 

money realised was deposited into a special 

account.  The interest from that account, paid 

quarterly and amounting to about £500 per an-

num, can be distributed, as judged appropri-

ate, by the Trustees of the Charity in accord-

ance with the rules of the Charity Commis-

sion.   The sum held on deposit cannot be dis-

persed.  The Trustees normally meet twice per 

year under the Chairmanship of Mrs Lucille 

Jones.  The other Trustees are the Reverend 

Harry MacInnes,  Mrs Ena Constable,  Mrs Diane 

Blackett, Mrs Mary Cover, Mrs Margaret Ham-

bidge, Mrs Jane Martin and Mr Tony Woodford. 

 While the monies available are not large the 

Trustees are anxious to provide help in any way 

that might ease a problem whether it is for the 

purchase of books for school or college, to off-

set the cost of transport to a local hospital or 

surgery or, perhaps, for some item of furnish-

ing.  If the need is there and the funds allow the 

Trustees will try and meet it.  If there is a request 

for yourself or someone you know of just con-

tact one of the Trustees.  All requests are han-

dled discreetly and not publicised in any way. 

Tony Woodford (Secretary)   

01367-860319   

tonyfilkins58@gmail.com 

The volunteer car run to local hospitals and 

doctors surgeries is one of the things that 

makes our little community 'different'. Follow-

ing on from Tony Woodford’s recent appeal 

for someone to take on the organisation of 

the service the three of us have decided that 

after 25 years it shouldn't be allowed to fade 

away, and that we should pick up the baton 

and make sure it continues - particularly as 

(again) we look like we are in danger of los-

ing our one day a week bus service. 

 

So - from receipt of this St Filica the service is 

again open! In the first instance those requir-

ing a lift should call Theo Hodges on 07711 

066155 and Theo will put you in touch with a 

driver. If Theo is for any reason unavailable, 

then please call either Freda Shrouder on 

07557 048667 or 01367 860053 or else Charlie 

Payne on 07810 158558 or 01367 860529. All 

other details, charges etc remain exactly the 

same. 

Thank you to all 

the volunteer 

drivers who were 

so keen to see 

the service carry 

on - and partic-

ularly to Tony for 

the last 15 years of typically ultra efficient and 

diligent service to the villages. We all owe you 

a huge 'thank you', and will try to make sure 

that we maintain your very high standards! If 

any new drivers would like to join the team 

then please do contact one of us - it is hugely 

worthwhile, not at all onerous (perhaps one 

run per driver per month) and actually great 

fun! 

Theo, Freda and Charlie    

 

FILKINS RELIEF IN NEED CHARITY 

Filkins & Broughton Poggs Volunteer 

Doctor & Hospital Runs 

back by popular demand! 
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(Debbie’s) Mum’s 

Marrow Chutney 
I am sure that there are loads of Marrow 

Chutney Recipe’s out there but of course 

without doubt my Mums is the best! writes 

Debbie 

I remember my mum making this every 

year going back more than 50 years and 

as soon as I grew my own marrows I start-

ed making it myself.  I have to admit one 

jar probably contains more sugar and salt 

than you should have in an entire year 

but hey ho it tastes amazing.  So much so, 

that we used to supply most of our village 

with jars each year!  

I haven’t converted the recipe from impe-

rial to metric in case it affects the flavour 
☺ 

Ingredients 

• 4lb Marrow*  

• 2 oz whole ginger  

• 4lb preserving sugar  

• 2oz garlic, finely chopped  

• ½ oz red chilli, finely chopped**  

• 2oz raisins, chopped  

• 1 ½ oz salt  

• 1 cup malt or white vinegar***  

Notes 

You will need to sterilise your jars in ad-

vance.  

Marrow should be weighted AFTER skin 

and seeds removed.  

This is the original recipe quantity but this 

can be increased a lot if you like hot chut-

ney.  I would normally add one or two 

medium chillies.  

There were probably no other vinegars 

available when this recipe was written so I 

would    experiment with other more inter-

esting ones if you have them.  

Method 

Cut the marrow into cubes and put in a 

large pan with the preserving sug-

ar.  Gradually bring to a simmer over a 

low heat (to allow the water to come out 

of the marrow and the sugar to dissolve 

slowly). When marrow has softened to a 

pulp, add garlic, chilli, raisins, salt and  vin-

egar.  

Bruise the ginger (I use a rolling pin) and 

tie up in a bit of muslin if you have it (you 

will need to fish this out at the end and 

this makes it easier to find!).  Add the gin-

ger to the pan. Stir all the ingredients.  

Bring to the boil and boil until the mixture 

thickens to chutney consistency.   This usu-

ally takes about 1 – 1 ½ hours. Remove 

the ginger.  

Mum’s recipe says to add ‘gravy brown-

ing’ for better colour.. optional!!!  

Spoon the mixture into sterilised jars – due 

to the thickness and sugar content this will 

burn you if you get it on your skin so ex-

treme care is required at this stage.  

When cold label and make airtight.  

Give to neighbours!!! 

Debbie 
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CRAFT FAYRE 
Sunday 1st December 

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
 
 

Langford Village Hall  
GL7 3LW  

 

Come and join us for a drink & refreshments.  Why 
travel when you can support your local crafts all in 

one relaxing place. 
  

Lots of Individual craft items ideal for all your 

Christmas and Birthday Presents, including Jewellery, 

Bead work, Knitted items, Sewing, Mosaics, Bags, Gift 

boxes, Candles and much much more. 
 

Raffle 
 

Profits to Langford Village Hall  
Registered charity no 1080040 
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Day Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon 

Monday 9-12.30 1-5 10 - 12 2,30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 8.30 -12.30 Closed 10 - 12 2,30 – 4.30 

Wednesday Closed Closed  Closed Closed 

Thursday 9-12.30 Closed 10 - 12 2,30 – 4.30 

Friday Closed 1.30 — 4.30 Closed 2,30 – 4.30 

Saturday  Closed Closed  9 - 11 Closed 

Sunday Closed Closed Closed Closed 

 01367 860 620 01367 860 239 

For as long as I can remember, 

Tony has had a little bit in here re-

minding all of the volunteer ser-

vice running community members 

to medical local medical facilities. 

He has run it quietly and effective-

ly for over 15 years and during that 

period the number to have bene-

fitted from his initiative and care is 

countless. Having seen off four 

prime ministers and even more 

leaders of the opposition, he has 

decided—quite rightly—that it is 

time to hand on this aspect of the 

Great Society so this is an urgent 

call for someone else to assume 

responsibility for this critical com-

munity asset. There is neither mon-

ey nor acclaim in the role, just the 

satisfaction of helping others at 

times when it could not be more 

urgently required. If no one is pre-

pared to step up then this will be 

the last time the facility is availa-

ble. Volunteers are asked either to 

email the editor or to call Tony di-

rectly on 860319.   

Many thanks indeed.  

Doctor & Hospital Runs  

All shop openings are subject to weather / demand! 

Green / Recycling   Grey / Household  

Note new shop open-

ing hours from October 

onwards 


